INCOLOY* alloy
909 is an iron-nickel-cobalt-niobium-titanium controlled low thermal expansion superalloy with an intentional silicon addition. Recommended for use at temperatures to 650°C, the alloy is now specified for major new gas turbine engines.
The pseudo-equilibrium time -temperature -transformation behavior of alloy 909 is presented as well as a brief description of the major phases:
Y' 7 E" , E, and Laves. Gamma prime (r'), the major strengthening phase in the alloy, is shown to precipitate in the 538OC to 760°C rangy.
The a" and E phases, which are similar to y" and 6 phase found in INCONEL Phase-property-SAGBO interrelationships.
A primary concern in controlled expansion superalloys is oxygen embrittlement (SAGBO) Crack Growth Results.
The static crack growth (SCG) rates in Figure 5 were lowest in specimens given the combination of Process A and the shorttime age.
Rates were highest in Process B specimens given the standard age. 
